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When Sebastian of Hawkesmere returns from the Crusades he becomes a recluse, locking himself away in an enchanted
tower, dabbling in alchemy and magic. When his brother captures a beautiful woman with a satchel full of amazing
instruments, Sebastian is enlisted to help discern their purpose and discover where she came from. Rhoswen of Atlantis
is unlike anyone Sebastian has ever known, and the answers he seeks will shatter his beliefs and force him to choose
between love and duty.
A laugh-out-loud chapter book series filled with knightly adventures! Roland Wright wants to be a knight in armor. The
problem: Roland’s dad is a blacksmith, and only boys from noble families can even dream of becoming knights. When
mysterious visitors arrive in the village one day, everything changes. Roland finds himself in the contest of a lifetime, with
a real chance to become a page, the first step on the road to knighthood. But how can skinny, clumsy Roland beat an
opponent who is bigger, stronger, and older—and who doesn’t play by the rules?
***50 MILLION TERRY BROOKS COPIES SOLD AROUND THE WORLD*** THE SHANNARA CHRONICLES IS NOW
A MAJOR TV SERIES 'Terry's place is at the head of the fantasy world' Philip Pullman It is the beginning of the hottest
July in decades, and two men have come to Hopewell, Illinois. One is not human, a dark servant of the Void, who will use
the anger and frustration of the community to achieve a terrible secret goal. The other is John Ross, a Knight of the
Word. While he sleeps, he lives in the hell the world will become if he fails to change its course on waking. John Ross
has been given the ability to see the future. But does he have the power to change it? At stake is the soul of a fourteenyear-old girl and the lives of the people of Hopewell. And that's just the beginning. This Fourth of July, while friends and
families picnic in Sinnissippi Park and fireworks explode in celebration of freedom and independence, the fate of
Humanity itself will be decided . . . Praise for Terry Brooks: 'A master of the craft . . . required reading' Brent Weeks 'I
can't even begin to count how many of Terry Brooks's books I've read (and re-read) over the years' Patrick Rothfuss,
author of The Name of the Wind 'I would not be writing epic fantasy today if not for Shannara' Peter V. Brett, author of
The Painted Man 'If you haven't read Terry Brooks, you haven't read fantasy' Christopher Paolini, author of Eragon The
Word and the Void: RUNNING WITH THE DEMON A KNIGHT OF THE WORD ANGEL FIRE EAST
As Brona's army crushes the forces of the Elves and descends upon the city of Tyrsis, the Durid Allanon sends Menion,
the Prince of Leah, to help Tyrsis and search for Shea Ohmsford, the half-elf who has the only weapon capable of
destroying Brona.
BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt from Terry Brooks's The Measure of the Magic. Terry Brooks won instant
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acclaim with his phenomenal New York Times bestseller The Sword of Shannara. Its sequels earned Brooks legendary
status. Then his darkly enthralling The Word and the Void trilogy revealed new depths and vistas to his mastery of epic
fantasy. Armageddon’s Children and The Elves of Cintra took Brooks’s remarkable mythos to a breathtaking new level
by delving deep into the history of Shannara. And now, The Gypsy Morph rounds out–with an adventure of unforgettably
imaginative scope–the first phase of a new chapter in this classic series. Eighty years into the future, the United States is
a no-man’s-land: its landscape blighted by chemical warfare, pollution, and plague; its government collapsed; its citizens
adrift, desperate, fighting to stay alive. In fortified compounds, survivors hold the line against wandering predators, rogue
militias, and hideous mutations spawned from the toxic environment, while against them all stands an enemy neither
mortal nor merciful: demons and their minions bent on slaughtering and subjugating the last of humankind. But from
around the country, allies of good unite to challenge the rampaging evil. Logan Tom, wielding the magic staff of a Knight
of the Word, has a promise to keep–protecting the world’ s only hope of salvation–and a score to settle with the demon
that massacred his family. Angel Perez, Logan’s fellow Knight, has risked her life to aid the elvish race, whose peaceful,
hidden realm is marked for extermination by the forces of the Void. Kirisin Belloruus, a young elf entrusted with an
ancient magic, must deliver his entire civilization from a monstrous army. And Hawk, the rootless boy who is nothing less
than destiny’s instrument, must lead the last of humanity to a latter-day promised land before the final darkness falls.
The Gypsy Morph is an epic saga of a world in flux as the mortal realm yields to a magical one; as the champions of the
Word and the Void clash for the last time to decide what will be and what must cease; and as, from the remnants of a
doomed age, something altogether extraordinary rises.
John Ross, a modern-day Knight of the Word, becomes disillusioned with his quest and turns his back on magic to build
a new life with the beautiful Stefanie Winslow, but he does not realize that a fallen Knight makes an irresistible target for
the Void, and soon Ross and those he loves are being stalked by evil.
The second book in the Forging of a Knight series! Qualtan has become a knight at last. With Glaive, the half-orcne thief
by his side, he will join a host of new friends: Jesepha, the strong-willed female knight; her mentor, the elder knight
Bartholomew, who carries a strange secret; the young and hot-headed knight Euric; the glum and impatient knight
Richard; and the dashing merchant lord Visandus. A seemingly routine mission will unravel into one of greater horror,
involving inter-dimensional creatures, rival sea-faring pirate nations, and a face-to-face confrontation between Qualtan
and Darksiege, one of Those That Stand in Shadow, at last! Should they somehow prevail, it will just be a precursor to an
even GREATER threat!
The sequel to "Running with the Demon." John Ross inherited the daunting legacy of the first Knight of the Word eight
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centuries ago: to combat the demonic evil of the Void. His faith shattered by unspeakable violence, Ross tries to build a
normal life. When the demons of the Void trail him to Seattle, his only hope is a college student who wields an
extraordinary magic all her own.
A thrilling medieval with a pinch of paranormal! An English Knight... Sir Braden de Bremont guards his secret gift,
keeping others at arm's length, trusting no one outside of his family. When he's injured during a mission in Berwick,
Scotland, he's forced to remain until he heals, while protecting a lady from a powerful lord determined to kill her family as
a warning to others with English ties. A Scottish Lady... Lady Ilisa Douglas is haunted by the terrible events she
witnessed during the attack on Berwick when thousands were killed. She now trusts no one, especially English knights.
Yet the exact kind of man she's learned to fear is the only one who steps forward to protect her from a murderous plot.
Secretive yet bold, handsome and strong, Braden has Ilisa questioning all she once believed with his gentle embrace and
passionate kisses. An irresistible temptation... In order to expose the lord willing to kill for his cause, Braden and Ilisa
agree to marry in name only to attend the lord's upcoming gathering. Feigning the part of an attentive husband to the
beautiful lady who tempts him with her cautious smiles and tender touch is no hardship for Braden but makes it nearly
impossible to keep his secret. Ilisa knows more than her heart is at stake in this terrible game, for if they fail, the King of
England will march again on Scotland. Buy the latest installment in the Falling for a Knight series now!
De strijd tussen de wereld en het kwaad duurt al millennia. Het is een onzichtbare oorlog die over de gehele wereld wordt
gevoerd, waarbij de Ridders van het Woord strijd leveren met de demonen van het kwaad. Als Nest Freemark bij deze
oorlog wordt betrokken, ontdekt ze dat zij deze kan beslissen. Als de troepen van beide kampen haar geboorteplaats
Hopewell binnendringen, blijkt dat de sleutel tot succes ligt in de mysteries rond haar familie.
Fantasy-roman. Det gode og det onde mødes den 4. juli i Hopewell, Illinois, skueplads for en lang og bitter uafsluttet
strid.
In onze wereld huizen krachten waar de mensheid geen weet van heeft: krachten van Goed en Kwaad. John Ross, een
ridder met een Greyhoundbus als strijdros, bevecht in stilte het Kwaad waar hij kan. Maar het Kwaad is sterk...Op een
nacht heeft John Ross een visioen waarin een gekruisigde ridder hem vertelt dat er binnenkort een Zwerfmorf ontstaat.
Het ontstaan van zoâ n magisch wezen is bijzonder zeldzaam en kan grote voordelen betekenen voor het Goede of het
Kwade, afhankelijk van wie hem vindt.John weet zijn demonische achtervolgers achter zich te laten en de morf te
vangen. Het wezen verandert steeds van vorm, tot het de vorm aanneemt van een vierjarig jongetje. Het enige wat het
jongetje zegt is â Tessâ . Het ziet ernaar uit dat John terug moet naar Hopewell, Illinois, om Tess Freemark te zoeken die
hij al tien jaar niet heeft gesproken.Maar hij komt niet alleen. Een machtige demon is er op uit om hen beiden te doden.
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While searching for a way to remove the armor that has become stuck on him, a knight finally discovers the true qualities of
knighthood.
New York Times bestselling author Jude Deveraux will capture your heart with signature classic novel, a time-travel romance
featuring a present-day heroine and a dashing hero from the sixteenth century! Abandoned by a cruel fate, lovely Dougless
Montgomery lies weeping upon a cold tombstone in an English church. Suddenly, the most extraordinary man appears. It is
Nicholas Stafford, Earl of Thornwyck…and according to his tombstone he died in 1564. Drawn to his side by a bond so sudden and
compelling it overshadows reason, Dougless knows that Nicholas is nothing less than a miracle: a man who does not seek to
change her, who finds her perfect, fascinating, just as she is. What Dougless never imagined was how strong the chains are that
tie them to the past…or the grand adventure that lay before them. Hailed worldwide as one of the most romantic novels of all time,
A Knight in Shining Armor is “a glorious love story that spans centuries, worlds, and souls. It is the epitome of every woman’s
fantasy” (Chicago Daily Herald).
On the great influence of a valiant lord: "The companions, who see that good warriors are honored by the great lords for their
prowess, become more determined to attain this level of prowess." On the lady who sees her knight honored: "All of this makes
the noble lady rejoice greatly within herself at the fact that she has set her mind and heart on loving and helping to make such a
good knight or good man-at-arms." On the worthiest amusements: "The best pastime of all is to be often in good company, far
from unworthy men and from unworthy activities from which no good can come." Enter the real world of knights and their code of
ethics and behavior. Read how an aspiring knight of the fourteenth century would conduct himself and learn what he would have
needed to know when traveling, fighting, appearing in court, and engaging fellow knights. Composed at the height of the Hundred
Years War by Geoffroi de Charny, one of the most respected knights of his age, A Knight's Own Book of Chivalry was designed as
a guide for members of the Company of the Star, an order created by Jean II of France in 1352 to rival the English Order of the
Garter. This is the most authentic and complete manual on the day-to-day life of the knight that has survived the centuries, and
this edition contains a specially commissioned introduction from historian Richard W. Kaeuper that gives the history of both the
book and its author, who, among his other achievements, was the original owner of the Shroud of Turin.
The author of 19 "New York Times" fantasy bestsellers presents a nonfiction work that is half a memoir of his writing career, half a
text on how to do it oneself.
"A Knight of the Cumberland" by Jr. John Fox. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of
world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to
boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in
a high-quality digital format.
A beautiful alchemist and a valiant knight join forces to free their loved ones--and find an explosive passion. . . Desperate to
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liberate her father who is being held prisoner by the corrupt Bishop Thomas, Joanna of Glastonbury must use her skills as an
alchemist to produce an elixir for eternal life. Gold is a key ingredient, and while panning for its rare gleam, Joanna struggles to
rescue a boy who is drowning--until a knight comes to her aid. When Joanna lays eyes on the handsome man, a scorching desire
is sparked deep within her. Hugh Manhill is captivated by Joanna's stunning beauty. When he and Joanna discover they share a
mutual hatred of the Bishop, they devise a daring plan to save their imprisoned family members. Their common mission
strengthens their undeniable bond. Soon, neither can resist their all-consuming passion as they risk all for love. . . "Romantic and
compelling. . .the author [has a] strong voice and narrative skills." --Red Roses Reviews (5 Red Roses) "A promising new voice!"
--Shirlee Busbee

“Superior to anything being written in the genre . . . Terry Brooks is one of a handful of fantasy writers whose work
consistently meets the highest literary standards.”—Rocky Mountain News Eight centuries ago the first Knight of the Word
was commissioned to combat the demonic evil of the Void. Now that daunting legacy has passed to John Ross—along
with powerful magic and the knowledge that his actions are all that stand between a living hell and humanity's future.
Then, after decades of service to the Word, an unspeakable act of violence shatters John Ross's weary faith. Haunted by
guilt, he turns his back on his dread gift, settling down to build a normal life, untroubled by demons and nightmares. But a
fallen Knight makes a tempting prize for the Void, which could bend the Knight's magic to its own evil ends. And once the
demons on Ross's trail track him to Seattle, neither he nor anyone close to him will be safe. His only hope is Nest
Freemark, a college student who wields an extraordinary magic all her own. Five years earlier, Ross had aided Nest
when the future of humanity rested upon her choice between Word and Void. Now Nest must return the favor. She must
restore Ross's faith, or his life—and hers—will be forfeit . . . “[An] urban dark fantasy . . . Sharp and satisfying.”—Publishers
Weekly (starred review)
In a devastated world in which only a few imbued with magical gifts stand against the forces of evil, one hero flees
Seattle with a group of orphaned street kids, another leads a group to the Oregon wilderness to meet the long-hidden
Elves of Cintra, and the mystical King of the Silver River promises safety for humans and elves if they can reach his
protection. Re[romt/
Captured, loved and deceived, Diana Gray sets out on a quest for vengeance. But once she finds her target, will she be
able to hold on to her taste for revenge, or will she lose out to the man who claims her heart?
People are marvelous dreamers, and even better dinners… Scholar and vagabond, Griggory Dondrin is a simple man with
simple dreams, to wander the world and learn all he can of the celestials' many marvels and creations in his short mortal
life. And maybe, just once, cross paths with a dragør—without getting burned to char and eaten, of course. This is a story
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of what happens when a man’s dream comes true, with unexpected, eternal consequences. In this prequel to the
Shackled Verities series, join Griggory before he was a knight sworn and vital member of the Knights Corporealis’ quest
to save the Great Cosmos , and immerse yourself in the realm of Vinnr before the War of Rivening, when dragørs still
roamed the Howling Weald and the Vigil Star had not yet abandoned her creations… Other books in the Shackled Verities
Series: Knight Chosen: The Shackled Verities (Book One) Knight Redeemed: The Shackled Verities (Book Two) Knight
Exiled: The Shackled Verities (Book Three) Knight Awoken: The Shackled Verities (Book Four)
The sounds of battle continue. Qualtan and Bartholomew are two knights of the new Order who are leading the way.
Qualtan’s wife, Vanessa, is a powerful winged girl who watches protectively over him. Unfortunately a betrayal from the
School has now provided Darksiege, the last of Those That Stand in Shadow, with the means to achieve ultimate power.
A mighty artifact, divided and cast into different realms, will spell doom if found. As Qualtan, Glaive, Cassandra, and
Bartholomew travel to dark and terrible places including present-day Earth to prevent Darksiege from gaining victory, all
is not as it seems. While Darksiege and his opponents attempt to determine whether they are involved in a true quest or
have been deceived into playing a much deeper game,. In this fast-paced fantasy tale, a brave knight sets out on an
ambitious quest to stop a dark force from carrying out an evil plan.
Fantasies are made of knights in shining armor. Men whose ferocity in battle was tempered by a code of chivalry…whose
passions brought them to their knees before the women they desired…whose loyalty and honor never wavered—and
whose vows were never broken. These are the men of our dreams—and now you can find them in four breathtaking
Medieval tales by today’s most acclaimed writers of historical romance... In Lynn Kurland's "The Traveller," a bedraggled
knight makes a solemn vow to protect, defend, and rescue any and all maidens in distress—even those from Manhattan.
A vow to marry for love transforms a marquis into a minstrel who must sing for his supper—and for a woman whose heart
is true in Patricia Potter's "The Minstrel." In Deborah Simmons' "The Bachelor Knight," a forgotten vow comes back to
haunt the greatest knight in all the land, when a fair maiden asks for his hand in marriage. Trapped underground with his
unwilling betrothed, a determined knight vows to free her—body and soul in Glynnis Campbell's "The Siege."
Fall through time... Vacation to England. Check. Haunting castle ruins. Check. Proper English lord for a boyfriend. Well,
almost check. Be careful what you wish for… Lucy Merriweather’s supposedly perfect boyfriend attempted to murder her
during a visit to Blackford Castle. Falling through time to 1300s medieval England, she lands in a tangled heap at the feet
of a tarnished grumpy knight with secrets of his own and no time to spare for a crazy damsel in distress. Series Reading
Order: Knights Through Time Travel Romances Book 1: A Knight to Remember Book 2: Knight Moves Book 3: Lonely is
the Knight Book 4: Darkest Knight Book 5: Forever Knight Book 6: First Knight Book 7: Last Knight Book 8: My One and
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Only Knight Book 9: Beyond Time Book 10: Time After Time Book 11: A Moonlit Knight Book 12: The Knight Before
Christmas
This clever and insightful book reveals the depth and breadth of high moral character and competence in the corporate
world. The good news is that the corporate world, by and large, is in good shape. The bad news is that the bad apples
number enough to make the rest of us vulnerable to their whims. A Knight?s Code of Business is the first book to arrive
in the aftermath of high profiles disasters such as Enron and WorldCom. It presents both the misadventures that befall
corporations, as well as guidance to help upcoming managers achieve high moral character and competence in the
corporate world. It?s a fun and insightful read. The lessons discussed come from the author?s 20+ years of experience,
stories contributed by nearly two dozen other business professionals all across America, and the new survey of
marketing executives.
Don’t Give a Fuck gaat over het terugwinnen van de kwaliteit van je leven. Sarah Knight geeft een eenvoudig te
gebruiken tweestappenmethode om je eigen tijd terug te claimen. Niet meer als een kip zonder kop rondrennen om
vooral anderen ter wille te zijn. Er zijn genoeg dingen in je leven waar je je wél druk om moet maken – en daar heb je
meer tijd voor als je de dingen waar je eigenlijk geen bal om geeft, kunt laten schieten. Ruim na je huis met Marie Kondo
nu je hoofd op met Sarah Knight. En dat zonder excuses: #geensorry.
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